
phone line. Eirbange.MISSIONS MPABTMliJfl SALE ! .' !

':HAS PROCEEDS OF; $225
Friday- afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock

a most successful sale was held at the Os-
good Memorial pariah .house by the mis-
sions department of the Toman's federa

f "1 tTff U

FINDS NORWICH DEATH RATE

DROPS III YEARS OF DRY LAW

- ' t v T"

SEDGWICK. RELIEF CORPS - v i
"

:- .- GIVEN OFFICIAL INSPECTION
Mrs. "Etta C." Topping of New nd on--

assistant deputy inspector, made an ..off-
icial inspectoin.- - of Sedgwick Woman's Rer
lief corps, No. 16.- at its meeting Friday
afternoon at the' Buckingham- Memorial
whteh' was largely attended. ' Department
Commander 0: K. Price of the G. fi.. R.
was also a visitor at the meeting.

The president. 'Lena., Fukallus, was In
the chair, and all the, floor work, wllb
initiation, was i carried out in full form
before the inspecting officer, who ; had
warm words of praise for the excellent
way' in which' the work .was" done. .' Quar

mysterious Ara,-- ' f ". Wd tb (Hi
where the fake-mu-

my is discovered... Then ihe. Arab aids
the- - roHector .in emuRglime- - the mum-
my out of Egypt, so Ihe .

who ; examUi '. jiil iTellcs
taken, out of th country, may; not
reveal lii stritidie. ' -

" Aschsion Island, a- - small atrip of
Sand in the South Atlantic ocean, is a
resort' for sea ttirtleh,-whic- come in
thousands to "lay thpir eggrs lit: the
sand,' annually; between "January and
Myi4n19M more-thim -- 109, WTeiirh-ing

from : 500 to pounds each
were caught and fctorcd jn pounds and

ly traced Jn polluted' Ice "is extrcmclj
'

small., ... . .... - . '- .- - .

The tai of the domesticated' sheep
Is always longer than the tall of wild
sheep. : s

.
' '. ' . . .'.;.,

Since May, 1921f. United States mailplanes, on., the . transcontinental route
have carried mail a distance equH.1
to fifty- - times around the' world at theequator without theloss of a ainsle

The' Thirty - Tears' '.War.' 1618, :te
.1643, , was , considered .. by military
critics to be the .most devastating
previous to the world war. .It ..in
volved all of Europe, ,and--wa- s

' based

"During these years beer and whiskey
were selling at the usual price In Nor

rwtch. fcfttardaj, Oct. 14, 1028.

IHB WEATHEB.

Ceadltloai.
The weather will be generally fair

md warmer, but with Increasing cloudin-w- a
Saturday In the Atlantic atatea from

North Carolina northward and there will
ke ahowera almost generally east of the
Umaiealppl Sunday.

The disturbance over the northwestern
Carrltx-a- S-- a waa central Friday night
hetween Swan Island and the Isle of
Pinea and moving very slowly northward.
It Is apparently lncreaaing in intensity.

A illiturbance was' central north of
Lake Superior Friday night moving east-
ward.

Winds
North of Sandy Hook: Moderate to

fresh east and southeast and weather
fair Saturday.

Sandy Hook to Hatteras, Hatterai to
Florida Straits: Fresh to strong north-M- at

and east and weather overcast and
ihowery Saturday. ,

Fereeast.
For southern New England: Fair and

ararmer Saturday; Sunday unsettled
tnd warmer, probably showers.

ObaerTatieas la Norwich.
The Bulletin's observations show the

Wlowmg changes in temperature and
barometric records Friday

Ther. Bar.
7 a. m. .... , 44 30.00

13 m. 62 30.10
v. m. 43 SO. 20

Highest S2, lowest 42.
Comparisons.

Predictions for Friday: Fair and oool-ir- .

Friday's weather: As predicted.

fit, MOON AMD TIDES.
Bud II High liooa

ft Rises. Set 'Water. Rises.
Par. II m. I p. m. m. p. , m.

6 53 6. IS 1153 7.34
'. 6.5.1 6.17 1234 8.17
11 5 64 5.16 . 1.20 05

6 5 5.14 2.14 9.59
6.67 5. IS 3.15 10.68

.4 65! 5.13 4.18 Morn
5 6.5 5.0$ 5.20 0.01

mm

largely on religion. .... ... .. ' ....... : .

The Peking city government" has
ordfeped- - broad--w heeled - with
tires - 4 2 inches-wide- " to' replace the
11-- 2 Inch tires of the Peking d,

springless carts, ' .which have
been, cutting,, up .the. roads for. r.' .. , .

- - - .
'

Many device have been1-- stiggeTsted
for-th- e utilization 'of "old 'artny boot
soles, the chief being. concerned with
fuel., production. But a periodical,

Fertilizer, propose . to use them
stimulating the growth of beans

and peas. The plan suggested Is that
carbonizing part of the leather into

lamp black and extracting sulphate
ammonia from the residue. It

sounds rather like putting one's foot
one's mouth; but even that Is a

way of making both ends meet Lon-
don Chronical.

Wealthy collectors Beaming in
Egypt for treasures and relics are
often imposed on by crafty Arabs.
who manufacture . mummies, uselng
tne Dooies or their own dead, which
they swathe In the mummy windings
and i. encase . in stolen, or . spurious
mummy cases.. The duped collector,
after secretly negotiating with -- a

Mr Mi

Fashionable Ipswich
Stockings for Women
of wool, silk and wool,
silk, mercerized, and

' cotton are sold and re--,

commended by most
good retailers. -

tion oi ram cnurcu.' riw saie- netted
$225. Hallowe'en decorations were used
in the: parlors, orange and black being
the color note. Autumn leaves p&d ber-
ries, dahlias and marigolds decorated the
front parlors. In the tea room, corn
stalks,- ears of corn and pumpkins were
used, and upon each table- - was a pumpkin

a black cat lantern. .

The sale was in charge of the following
committee: Mrs. James A. Bidwell. chair
man, Miss Mary A. C. Avery, Mrs. Ar-
thur E. Story,- - Mrs.' George L. Ingalls.
Mrs. Harry E. Prentice, Mrs" Richard
Lewis, Miss Cecils Crowell, Mrs. Ray-
mond B. Sherman, ' Miss Alexandrine
Trumbull. Mrs. A.-- ; H. ' Vaughn, Mrs.
Robert W.vEerkins, Mrs. " Frederick T.
Sayles, Mrs." Frederick W. Terry and
Mrs. William Tyler "Browne. Miss Bar-
bara Brown had charge of the tea room,
assisted by. Miss Pauline Mathers.

The waitresses in' the tea room- were
Misses Helen Burdick, Constance

Clark, Mariam Sweezey anS Janet Black-ston- e,

and Mrs. Zebulon R. Bobbins had

The fancy work table was in charge of
Mrs. Robert W. Perkins.. Mrs. Frederick

Cary ; domestic table, Mrs. Raymond
Sherman ; food table, Mrs. Arthur E.

Story. Mrs. George L. Ingalls, Mrs. Frank
Clapp ; candy table, Miss Evon Broad- -

hurst, Mrs. A. N. H. Vaughn. Miss Cath-
erine Bunnell, Miss Helen Tirrell ; grab
bag, Mrs. Frederick Sayles. Miss Anna
Ely; plant table, Miss Mary A. Avery,
Miss Alexandrine Trumbull, Miss Harriet

Trumbull and Mrs. Frank Hempstead.
The witch who presided over the .grab
bag'was Miss Helen CJapp. .

r . ,t

RADIO PROGRAMS

Saturday, Oct. 14.
WJZ Newark (360 Meters).

7 a. m. Uncle , Wiggily .bedtime
stories, by Howard R. Garis. " '

8.30 p. m. "Current Topics," by The
Institute--fo- r Public Service."- - -- -

8.40 p. m. Fashions.
.8.45 p., m. U. S. army Night. Mil-

itary Concert by the 16th U. S. . Infantry
Band (20 pieces) of Fort Jay.

10.01 to 10.35 p. m, Concert by :V.
Army band, continued.

16.85 p. m. "Under the Evening
Lamp." ' .

KDKA rittsbergh" (400 Meters). .

2 p. m. Popular .concert..
3 p. m. Results, play by play of the

University of Pittsburgh-We- st Virginia
University football game.

7.30 p. m. Under the Evening Lamp'
8 p. m. Bedtime stories. --

9 p. m The Edgar Thompson Quar
tet.

WBZ Springfield (360 Meters).
7.30 p. m. Bedtime story told by Ra-

chel Ii. Hazeltine.
"7.45 p. m. Crop report by V." E.' San-

ders. '".'
8 p. m. Musical selections. '

.

8.10 p. m. Literary evening.
8.30- Musical selections. ; - -

8.35 p. m. Scientific Review. ' -
'

8.50 p. m. Musical selections.
:WOB Newark (40O Meters).

2.30 p. m. Broadcasting of .the
t

foot-
ball game between Yale vs. Iowa at New
Haven, Conn. '

6.20 V. m. "To Armenia With the
New Jersey Food Ship," by Albert IL
Skean.

WGI Medford Hillside (360 Meters.)
7 a. m. Before Breakfast Set-up- s, Ar-

thur E. Baird. ,
10 a. programme. . ,,'
10.30 a. m. Weather forecast for New

England (4S5 meters).. ... ..
1.30 p. m. Marketing, by i

Richard Pattee.

-- rl:Tf" I

New, England states (4S5 meters).
. 6.30 p. m. Boston police reports.

Late news flashes. Early sport news.
9 p. m. Evening programme.
1 JThe Family on the Slack-Witte-

2 Pleurisy. 3 Place Cards, So to
Speak. 4 Clever Ben. II Final baseball
scores, Boston American. Ill Concert,
Miss Anna Weinberg, pianist, Boston
Conservatory of Music.

Sunday, Oct. 15.
TTJZ Newark (3S0 Meters).

10,30 a. m. Musical programme.
12 programme.
3 p. m. Radio chapel services con

ducted by Rev. p. Ernest McCurry, of
the Well Memorial Presbyterian church,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Sacred music pro-
gramme.

4.30 p. m. Literary Vespers
by Edgar White Burrill of New

York' on 'The Radio of Spirit."
6.30 p. m. Readings and Records

from the "Bubble Books That Sing," by
Ralph Mahew.

. 7 p. m. Adventure Stories for Boys
and Girls. ,

7.30 p. m. An inspirational talk by
Orison Swett Marden. ;

7.45 p. m. "Average Conditions "of
Mining,'' by J. D. Cannon-o- New York.

8 p. m. Joint recital by Effie Briggs,
soprano ; and Vincent Alpino, tenor ;
Hazel Gruppee, pianist and accompan- -

S.85 p. m. Concert by the Weiting-hous- e
band under the direction of Lewis

Morrell.
KDKA Pittsburgh (400 - Meters) .'

11 a. m. Services of the East End
Christian church, Pittsburgh,' Fa., Rev.
John Ray Ewers, pastor. ..........

2.45 p. m. Children's Bible Story
"Three Lost Sheep." '

3 p. m. Radio chapel at Westinghouse
station .bjab.., conducted by Rev. Will-la- m

A.; Logan, ' pastor Alpha Lutheran
church, ' Turtle Creek, Pa. '

7.30 p. m. Services; of Calvary Epis-
copal churchy Pittsburgh, Pa., Rev. E. J.
Van Etten, rector.

. Senaltlva Tobaeeft "

. narana tobacco is, the most deli-
cate and sensttiTe of any tobacco
Town, ion can, test this by subject-

ing a box of Ha-ran- cigars to ex
tremes of heat d, moisture or
dryness. The best temperature fo
Havana cigars is 60 degrees Fahren-
heit Tern may get k b of. a good
brand and find It a" failure. But be-
fore, yoa condemn the bind be sure
that It is not the fault of the dealer
says a tobacco expert.

America's champion .hen . laldHeggs In one year. "'."',:
; ;.'.

Salenmitn Individual ' alarm , clorlce 1

Kever heard of tiem. What are ihey like
Shormer I never saw one my?., iw

I thought Brb I ,!1 f" An tun4
o f would wake up mr husband wllb-ou- t-

di'lurb1ng,m. Jurtge.
eborn-Br.h-- in the courM oi mim

"Mar)-:"- -

. "Yen, dear?" .
1

."Btfore we gi t fcl better : waki
"

eure-- ' erj'lhmc il locked up."' ..,

"rfn. I' locked, up even thiEf coal
bin." jewel bo. eK .doors and all .lh
wnlo." - ... - r - -

"Jut litre--- a - wdtrm." - intermste
Jons,l.hieif,"'yl.lote.thtipiat
J'ttt" Sew" Tork gun. t , ..

- "Don'tr he- - afraid." id aa . ariats
t paissrrger. ' "All you . haw
to-ii- o . to .

. "I. kno-rt.- bout tl.t." relorte
the passenger. "Jjut suppose omaLh-B-

happens and we ibegia to fallT'.
"Oh. in that case."- the ri-sure- d

him, "you are to grasp the tral
solid thing we pas and hold tkshu"
American Legion Weekly. i

Teacher Now we will aajt that ym
mother bought three oxen orangea, Uif
dealer's price being thirty cents a oose-tt- ,

hew much would the purchaM cost Berl
Jolmnj Seventy-f- l' cent. Ma's "a Jim

dandy at bargaining. Evoaton Transcript
"Instead of putting the Goddeta of Lib-

erty oa the new dollar, wouldn't "Mercury
be more appropriate?" aeks an exchange.
As far aa we are concerned they might at
well make them of mercury. Bonos
TranscripL . "

Mrs. Bunker H mire is unroruJar
with the golfers s.hee he worked 9 hard
on his Invention.

Mr. Bunker What's the Invention?
Mrs. Bu ,ker A golf ball that register

til strokes during the of the (una
and there Is no chance to lower ue score

Houston Post. . .

. "I've got a beer prercription." .
."Welir. ; . . ' v .' '
"But 1 can t get It Blled
"Again ell?" . ' ,
"I thlpte the doctor knew that." Looii-vil'- e

Courirr-Journa-

' "Why 'do you lj staml out by yout
front gute when your wife Binge?"'" .

"OhrI Jut wish to be ' where my
neighbors. can .see tne. no .there will a Im
any mu"anrehrnslon as4o what's hacneo-ing- -

in my house." Vancouver 1'rovlncc

AUTOMOBILE ACCE550RJE$ '

' NORWICH Auro and Truck. Tai.--t Shof ;
H'Worfc ur ixccd. Joseph ierv'. iodSt. pboue . ' octll ,

. TOM6HT Store your car at Bsyea
BretlveraS ciar.ige. Ferry Et,,; two ei;
equipped. .abstnde , Taxi acrvkse Tm

er cars t rent TcL'SllL,

THESE ta MERIT in Vur work trfILImpcrial-tiarag- e Co.. Chestnut St. Phone
- . , -

. JelOd
AVTO TOPS, radiator cover jrortatna,

slfp covers and tire covers. rrthoitr.Ing. al! kinda euros. Jc anrttiM,rona tu- - mwu li3. aarid

OVERHAULING

AHD REPAIR WORK

; OF ALL KINDS

? Automobiles,
Carriages, Wagons,
Trucks - a n d Carts
Mechanical Tispairai , Painting, Trim-min- a.

Uphoiatering and Word We-- k.

BlacVamfthing litAll IU Branchet

Scott & Clark Corp.
S07 TO .fIS NORTH. MAifJ STREET

: W. E, SHANLEY -
447 MAIN 8TREET, NORWICH

STORAGE -- BATTERIES
roaan. dodge a:te.Bt lCK. Ot KKX .ND, "6R18CO. f E .

KOLtT. OAKLAXD. EfesEX $ia.
TVr ,r. "r eVrlri . H.rlf.rBatteffM, aU rearaatrrd 18 maatfca.

'.". roan . KaniAToas ,
1M7-5? ndel. with heU. 15.'.
lU-:- t b4H. vlhat kcll. ai.fll.se.": Trl awerl, J5. , .;

" A" Br .Hjemb Badlater " "

' '.T .? taaraat,, ; -

'''''TM " "hxW"c6-- T
.'

t raakUa .Xrwlth. Caa.

'. STEAMSHIfS

- ROUND THE WoRUi T -

MONTHS CRUISE. V)0n4

MEWTERRANEI- -'
KM rBS M SCOT I A N D " JM00 CrM Tmmt

rrtmt c ClV. M, Y

NEW YORK
' NEW LONDON LINE
FARE Comfprtabla- - SmterooniT"

t'..'- - yay,for Occupancy atHj8 p. m.

Leave' New LcmiJon Daily'" (Except
Sunday). 11 P. Sf, . . . .

Due N. T.; Pier 40. N" '
I . A. 31.

Reduced rates on automobile whai
.. accompanied by passenger..
TK Ntw England Steamshi0 ta.

Aa- - AGRNT nf h. t a i
Dona'iison and Fahro l'n.. r .in'tJaMncera fori all .u. - i.i

IiuKe',? direct from NeeMlford.C,roiali direct to Hambura ot;remen. If yoiv mean buslneea writJoariua, Taylor. Baltic. The Live Wlr, ophone 1H7-:- . '. . leblld

In the second of special articles upon:
Norwich, written- alter of the
field here and published in the American.
Issue, the ; Anti-Saloo- n league ' national
organ, figures of the death late in years
under and before; prohibition are com
pared, reaching the conclusion that the
death rate has dropped-wit- h the coming
m or ary law. -

: r ,
By special arrangement. The Bulletin

publishes in advance the following article
which will appear in next week's number
of the American Issue: . . ,

"Where once. In the 'food, old dava.'
when the saloons were oien.- and jails.
insane asylums, . almshouses and graves
all were open in the same degree as the
saloon where once five hearses - roqved
in siow processionar. to Norwich ceme-
teries, today only four hearses are in
the funeral cortege. The death rate has
been cut since the advent of prohibition to
the degree that five persona per thou
sand would have to die where four actu-
ally die this year to maintain the rate set
in tne "wet year, 1917. That year, how-
ever, was not the record year for deaths
in Norwich. It IS chosen Jor an Illustra-
tion bccwl'lt is a fair year and not an
abnormally high one. The year 1918 was
of course the influenza year.-wit- h a death
rate of 28.4; 1915. also a. Vet' year, had
a death rate of 19.7, but 1917. the last
normal year y;hich was 'wet,' had a rate
of 19.1. The rate for 1922, if the same
proportion of deaths prevails for the full
12 months as in the first eight months,
will be 15.1.

"This means that out of every thou
sand persons In the town Norwich four
persons who were doomed to death by
conditions prevailing under a license re-
gime ace reprieved by prohibition.

"The death rate in 1922 if no epidemic
occurs to increase the present proportion

will be the lowest in 20 years. The
average rate for Norwich town In the
years from 1901 to 1905, Inclusive, was
16.9. . In the next fire years the rate de-

creased to 16.6 per thousand of popula-
tion. From this year the rate steadily in-

creased, with one or two exceptions.
The five years from 1911 to 1915 had

an average rate of 17.11. The succeeding
years, with their rates, follows

1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922
18.1 19.1 26.4 17.7 19.3 16.5 15.1
"The 1922 rate is based on the eight-mon- th

period, extended to cover a full 12
months.

"These figures may seem dry but they
are like fossils in the rocks, each carrying
a perfectly legible story to the one who
holds the key. The first three years in
the table above are all 'et' years The
rate was very high. It was far above the
average rate for the state of Connecticut
as 'a whole. Health expert in many
cities had pointed out' that besides deaths
listed officially as due to alcoholism there
were a large number of preventable
deaths lor which alcohol was to blame.
To this was attributed the high death
rate In urlran communities as opposed to
rural sections. So far as published rec
ords go, however, no one in Norwich
seemed to have been disturbed by this
mounting death rate. No doubt in home
after home someone said. 'The Lord gave
and tlio Ijord hath taken away,' when the
Lord didn t have anything to do with It,

DIRECTORS ABE ELECTED
BY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The following members of the Nor-
wich Chamber of Commerce were elected
directors as the result of the final elec-
tion which closed at 5 o'clock Friday aft-
ernoon : K. LaRuo Bliven, Dr. H. B.
Campbell, Hon. H. M. Lerou, A. L. Peale,
C. A. Sax ton, J. N. Weymouth. Two hun-
dred twenty-fiv- e .ballots were. cast. The
members who served tig the election com
mittee were Alfred A. Gobeillc, John
Rush. John B. Oat, Fred P. Houeon, Jo
seph K. Rochette. Thomas F. Cumminga,
William H. Aldrich.

The six directors who remain on the
board this year are: James L. Case, W.
H. Crulckshank, Grosvenor Ely, J.
Macpherson, C. D. Noyes, f- B. Rick- -
etson.

The new board of directors will hold
a meeting at the first opportunity that
the full board cen convjne and elect a
president, first vice president, second vice
president, treasurer, and secretary. All
these officers are elected every year.

The annual meeting' of -- the chamber
ill be held next Tuesday evenine in

Odd Fellows' hall and a most enjoyable
programme nas Been arranged by the
membership meetings committee. Bev.
J. Romeyn Danforth of New London will
be one of the sneakers. His newer nf
oratory Is well known to the public of
easiern Connecticut and ror that matter
throughout the state. Rev. Mr. Dan- -
forth's topic will be "Community vBer-vice- ."

Ne American Flyweight
King

wmssf vmw w. mw veea

Pancho Villa,; the amaaln fight-
ing Oriental from, the Philippines,
I the new American : flyweight
ehamplon. It took; - hl'm eleven !'
founds to jra.b the title from rame

'little Johnny - Buff, i at Ebbette
F1U, Brooklyn, . N. T., In. one of
the moat sensational bouts Ter
held. Buff waa floored three!
times In the 10th ronnd, and after
that It waa all over for poor1
Xohnny. The former tltleholder
waa no match for the whirlwind
from the Orient, who came to the ,'

lfg feat with the certainty of win- -
Mr.s. j,

terly reports "of and treas
urer were presented and accepted. '

Department Commanded " Price' "spoke
.'briefly, .'of his' trip in attending 'the, na
tional department encampment at De

. .
Moines. ' ' - ,

Announcement was made of a harvest
supper to-b- e held two weeks from SaturJ.

the meeting-closed- e usual
form with the American Creei- - and the
singing of Amerlcat-- -- ' .' 'V',, i

JOHN T. HABLAM DIES
. , SCDDEKLY IN ' PKOTIDISCE
Friends in Norwich have received the

word of the death oi John Thomas Has-la- for
formerly of this cfty, in Providence.

Thursday. Mr. Haslam, , vtoose . deat h of
occurred suddenly, was well known in
Norwich. ' . of

He waa a textile printer and was em-

ployed for many years at the print shop In
of the United States Finishing Co. :n
Greeneville, where for a nuieer .of
years he was the overseer in charge, re-

tiring on a pension from the company
several years ago. Since his retlremet.i
from active business life hchad resided
in Providence. He leaves a. widow. ..

He was a member, of Norwich lodge.
No. 430, B. P. O. E., and was esteemed
and vopular among a wide circle cf
frienda in this city.

Missouri . Bee Buelnesa.- -

Missouri Is the center of the bee and
honey Industry of this country.

$3,000,000 worth of honey
t manketed by the beekeeperi of that
Ctate annually. ; . j t : v ;

- Fogs Cause, Loaa in England.
City fogs are said to cause England

more loss In a year than does onenv
ployment - .

' ' '..''.
; POETRY .

THE GREEN ISLE" OF LOVERS.-The-

say that, afar in the. land of the
" ' 'west, '

.

Where the bright;, golden sun: "sinks'" In
glory to rest,. . - .

Mid ferns where the hunter .ne'er ven-
tured to tread. ..

A fair lake, unruffled and sparkling,. Is
spread,' - ..

Where, lost in his course, the 'rapt Indian
discovers,

In distance seen dimly, the green Isle of
' .Lovers - -

There verdure fades never; immortal in
bloom,

Soft waves the magnolia ifs grovca of
perfume :

And low bends the branch- - with rich
fruitage depressed, -

All glowing like gems in the crown of the
east ;

There the bright eye of nature in mild
giory hovers ;

'Tis the land of the sunbeam the green
Isle of Lovers. ... . ..

Sweet wildly float on the breezes
.: that kiss : '.'-.-

,

The calni-flowl- 'lake round that region
" of. bliss.. J -

Wherf wreathing their garlands or am-
aranth, fair choirs .. '

Glad measures sti:j- weave to the sound
that inspires ,

The dance and the revel.- mid forests
that cover

On high with the'r shade the green Islj
. of the Lover.

lce, with his eyeball.

When his Males are all brilliant and
Ciowina-- with ire.

Are Uie warriors to all save the maiJs of
the isie.

Whose law ig their will 'and whose life is
their smile i . . i

From beauty there valor and strength are i

not rovers.. f

And peace reisns supreme on the green j
. isie gi ijovers. .i

And he who has sought to set foot on
its shore, .

In' mazes perplexed, ha beheld it no
more :

Tt fleet on the viion. deludimr the view.
ta yaiiRS still retire as The hnntorpursue; ,.

0! who in this vain world of woe shall
I discover ;

Thfe home undistirbed, the green Isle or k

the I.over !

Robert Charles Sands, in Indianapoli?
News. "

; TXOWKRS. '
Where are the dear, posies,

in to ano orient m nue,
Such as grandma gave her Im-er- s

When she walked the garden through"
Lavender, with enikes of azure

Pointing to the dome on high.
Telling thus whence came its color, ;

xnanicing with its breath the sky. -

Four o'clock, with heart unfolding,
nen tne lovins sun had gone..

Streak and stain of cunning crimson
Like the light of early dawn..

Regal lilies,'' many-petailed- .- '
Like the curling drifts of snow, "

With their crown of golden anthers
Poised on malachite below. '

Morning-glorie- s; tents' of rnrple. . .

stretched on bars of creamy white.Folding tin their satin curtains .

Inward through the dewy night." '

Marigold, with coat of velvet.
Streaked with gold and yellow laee,

With its love for summer sunlight
Written on its honest face. .

Dainty pink; with' feathered petals,
Tinted, curled, and deelv frayed, -

With its calyx heat, hulf broken.
On its leaves uplifted laid. ;

Can't you see'tliem In the garden.
Where dear grandma takes her nap?

See cherry blooms shake softly over -
Silver hair, and .snowy cap?

Will the modern florist's triumph
Look so fair or smell so sweet ; ,

As those 'dear, posies
Blooming round our Vraoilma's feet?

- Ethel Lynn Beers.'.

3iqpsoannv3
Bryn Mawr has a summer seheol

for Industrial workers. . '
' The United States. Imported 4J8,:
847, 266 pounds - of crude rubber In
1921. ,.'..... ; ; ... -

The first scientific study of rubber
was carried on by a Frenchman in

- . ... '. ...
The. number of typhqld casea clear- -

Kburity Butter
ONE POUND PRINT

wich. But the usual price didn t tell the
whole story. To the five cents for beer
or the ten cents for whiskey, no one add-

ed

or
the funeral bill of the dead from alco-

hol; nor the. hospital expenses of the
wounded from John Barleycorn-- ; nor the
pension for the almshouse and the char-
ity fund for the disabled of the saloon.

Then came 1919. This was the year
in which, on July 1, wartime prohibition
became effective. It was a half dry and
a half wet year. The death rate drops
just as the unheeded Cassandraa of pro-

hibition had always prophesied dropped
from' 19.1 in 1917: (ignoring the abnor-
mal rate In the 'wet influenza, year 1918)
to 17--1. The salooni were closed. AH the
usual channels whereby Intoxicants were the
obtained were gone.

"The next year saw the Volstead act
become effective In January. This gave
federal officers power to act but the local
police lacked authority. Illicit selling de-

veloped an organization- in Nprwich as W.
elsewhere, and registered its effect on the B.

delicate meter of the vital statistics. The
mortality rate climbed back again to the W.

highest point it had reached since 1915
and registered 19.3 deaths per thousand.
It was T good yearvfor those who be
lieved in personal liberty' provided they
were in the undertaking business.

-- improvement. The dif R.1921. saw an
ficulty of obtaining drinkable intoxicants,
the wholesome fear of blindness or death
from wood alcohol, the unwillingness, of
the average man to take all the trouble,
undergo the risks and pay the exorbitant
prices demanded, all reduced the con
sumption of alcoholic Beverages in js

in this year. Added to this, was
the effect of the passage of the state en
forcement act, which placed a much--
needed weapon in the kands of the police.
In the table above you can read all this
story. The death rate leu once more
with an increased degree of enforcement

to 16.5.
The illicit dealers in liquor had plenty

of time in which to develop their system.
Sources of supply, mfans of transporta-
tion and methods of distribution had been
developed by them increasingly from the S.
day when wartime prohibition arnvea.
Such , systems require time to develop.
The police in; Norwich as elsewhere de---

velop in turn their system. This also re
quires time. With successive months, the
police system becomes increasingly

Backed by the - support of the
decent and element of the
community" it ultimately controls the sit-

uation. It was bo in Norwich. This, too,
is written in the table above.

"In the current year the death, rate fell
again to a figure which constitutes a rec-

ord. for the community. In the first eight
months of this year there have been 310

deaths. Should the same ratio prevail, for
the balance of the'ear, the death rate
for 1922 will be 15.1.

"Prohibition is not compile in Norwich
any more than elsewhere. It has become
more effective each year, but full enforce
ment has not yet been obtained. Drunk
enness has tlecreased greatly,- but there
are still some avenues by which stroni
drink reaches both town and city. With
the closing of these sewers of death, the
death rate will drop still more.

WOMAN FATALLY BURNED
IN LISBON FARMHOUSE

Mrs. William Kamenekicz- was burned
at her home on a farm in Listoon Friday
morning and died at the Eackus hoapi
tal here at 2.15 in the afternoon.' Her
hutfoand was so badly burned that it is
feared he cannot recover and their s x
months-ol- d child was also Ini.n I , but
will recover. The father and chad are
patients at the hospital. ' '

The family live in the Xewent .sect'--
of Lisbon. While the woman was Est
ting breakfast Friday morning she pour-

ed kercseno from a. gallon can on the
fire. She was enveloped ia burning oU
in th explosion that followed and 1? r
husband was badly burned in smother-
ing the fire In the; clothing of his wife
and child. - '

The house also caught lire but was
saved by a bucket brigade, headed by
Bev. William J. Reynolds of the New-e- nt

church. The three members of the
family were rushed to the hospital after
they had been given first attention by a
doctor.

GAVE TALK OS GARDENS
BEFORE WOMAN'S GUILD

- The Woman's Guild of the United Con-
gregational church held the opening
meeting of the season Friday afternoon
at 3 o'clock in the Community house,
when members and their friends had
the pleasure of listening to Miss Amy
Cogswell, principal of the Lowthorpe
School of Horticulture. Groton, Mass.
Miss Cogswell's subject, "What To Do
With the Small Place," was treated in
a most practical and helpful manner,
calculated to inspire the humblest ama-
teur. The day of vast gardens is past,
she said, and her special plea was in
behalf of small retired gardens with the
beauty, rest and happiness which may
be found In planning for and working
in them. -

At the conclusion of the talk tea was
served by the social activities depart-
ment, Mrs. Walter F.. Lester and Mrs.
Archibald Mitchell, Jr., presiding at the
table.

The regular trasines meeting, at which
the president, Mrs. Charles Tyler Bard,
presided, was abridged In order ' to al-

low all who wished to attend the"sale of
the Missions department in progress at
Park church. - - -

GRIEVING MOTHER'S DEATH,
GIRL ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

New York; Oct.,13 Grief' over the
death of her mother caused fourteen
year old Anetto Rullo.to attempt sui-
cide today in the presence of her
father and younger brothers and sis-
ters. ..... .

After' preparing hinch for the family
the child walked into the dining room
of her Bronx home, stated , that she
was going to "join mamma" and swal-
lowed a potion of poison.

After administering antidotes physi-
cians said the girl would recover.

DISABLED TRUCK JAMMED
TRAFFIC OJf WrLWMANTIC ROAD

The worst trafflo jam on the . William!
crossing section of the Willimanitic road
since highway, work was started there a
few,. weeks ago took, place .Thursday af-
ternoon, when a truck broke down when
it was passing along the section of the
road which Is used for, traffic ahd which
Is wide enough for only one car at a'
time . , . . .;

Cars, are allowed to go through , ingroups alternately from each direction.
When the truck, broke down on the way
through it made a complete hlockade fo
hundreds of cars for over an hour, as It
was impossible to drive on the soft c;
ment on the other half of ,the road ar.cl
the whole assemblage of crs . had tb
wait until the truck could get under way
again. ,"

Rocky Point Orchestra at Armory.
Lamb's original Ricky Point orchestra

piayeu for the Bauterv B danne at rh
state armory Friday- nignt where thei j

was a big crowd and the music was
popular with the dancers.

eventually . and distributedamong the .people; TheJisland has-aj- i

.area .of. thirty-four-. souare miles-and

a population or f50 persons. It is
under the control of- -

uof .the. .admiralty , o GreatBritain, and is fortified. Ten acres are
ndcr:vculirvafi6n. V producing '

vege-tablc- a

aid fiU .h s.rttson.-- . . '.

HOmOROF THE DAY
First Georgian I hear you-- .iynch-e- d

the wrong man the other day.
Second Georgian Teah, but It didn't

matter. He didn't know what the lynch--
- was for anyway. J"Jfe.

- Bootleggers refuse to ' Join' tka Light
Wine and Beer Union- urged by Gom-per-

They" prefer Volstead a Opsn shop
Life. -
She Whenever I have U aastt people

i ieei quiLe cmoarrassea.
ne-- Mim witn me when I have to

meet a Dill. Boston Transcript
"And so you work In the composing

room imi cnac line iv
"I've been here ten years."
"v on t yuu . sing something

comi osed T'
Flubb What is the lfhe of least re

sistance 7 - ...
Dubb Well, It certainly Isn't the tele- -

nn
LnJ

onieri

t'

"1
J

..

Six hours after high water It Is low
wairre, wnicn Is followed by flood tide.

TAFTVILLE
The delegates who attended the New

London County Sunday School assocl--
ttion iroro the Taftville Conirrceational
Sundajr school were Rev. and Mrs. Ed
am Ci. Crowdls. Miss Mary Taggart,
sir. ana .iirs. rea Knowles. Miss Doro
thy wood. Miss Mildred Kloas. Oscar
Matthew-son- . Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown,

me porch at the Ponemah house Is
setng painted.

One of the valuable grey horses own.
d by C. J. Beauregard of Hunters v--

mue. was kicked In the leg by another
lorse and so severely injured that it had

oe Rilled by a Norwich veterinary.
Lloyd H. Ordway of Bultlo was a vis-to-

In town Friday.
Troop 3, Boy Scouts met Friday even-r- e;

In the recreation rooms of the Taft-rtll- e

Congregational church, under the
urectioa oi scoutmaster Victor H. Pa
ris.

John McCarthy who fractured histplne recently while cranking an engine
t the New London Ship k Engine Co.plant of Groton. was well known in

.own having pitched for the Taftville
Athletic Association baseball team scv-!- rl

times this season.
Mrs. John Fedorin has been confined toer berce on Norwich avenue by lilncss.

Aolf-nsaent- s For Trial.
The following airaienmenrs tor trial olaaes In the superior court at New Lon-lo- n

have been made for next week:Wednesday Levereaux, et al vs.irmttrong, exr.. appeal from proba'e
(on trial) ; Turello vs. Pickett, exx., ap--

from probate; Bishop vs. Coppnr.. appeal from probate; Black, admi.'
rs. Hunt

Thursday Bates vs. Carroll; McKen-ti- e
vs. Trevena, exr.; Holland, admr.,

"j. City of Norwich; Cairns, admx.i vs
narrows, et al. ; Connor vs. Connorappeal from probate.

There will be no tourt session Tues-day as Judge1 Newell Jennings it to titon the supreme court bench in this city
on that day.

Resmol
Is dcarlng up that eczema

Tkaft tiu Feint I The moment
Resinoi touches an kchine, - burning
win, the suffering usually stops.
K few days' persistent treatment rarely
fails to dear away the inflammation
and iorene and tinaHf restore the
ikin to its natural healthy condition.

Rokwl Sa anJ RmI Ounta Stick
a uW km miUjsi iins1i ana m
by JhLiijiiMlins dm who like tberr (- -

Kninol

BENEFICIAL
LOAN SOCIETY

THE SMALL LOAN BANK

Makes loins In any amount hot ex
ceeding $300.00 at interest rate pro
vided by law. You can make a loan
here en Household Furniture or Note
In a quick, confidential, and absolutely

e manner. Advice and consultation
(a free. See us today for further in-

formation. Phone

BENEFICIAL
U)AN SOCIETY

6 STATE STREET
NEW LONDON, CONK.

ROOMS 302-30- 3

NEW MARSH BUILDING

Licensed by the Bank Commissioner.

Thb Woodstock Dairy I

Shannon Building, Norwich, Conn. IPSWICH MILLS
Ipswich - mass.

LAWRENCE a CO
Orange

CUT FROM TUB Sola Mima ani.
BOTTOM ' NEW YORK CHtCAfiO ST10UU
rrHUBCLPrllA SAM FHAMCitCO LOiSDO( lK48c lb


